
LIFE POINT
People at church 
sing and thank 

God.

MISSIONS EMPHASIS

INTRODUCTORY ACTIVITY

LEADER BIBLE STUDY

LIVE IT OUT

PRACTICE BIBLE SKILLS

STUDY THE BIBLE

Buildings such as the White House of the United States, Notre Dame 
Cathedral of France, The Royal Exchange of London, Frauenkirche Church 
of Germany, Twin Towers of New York City, and Gran Teatre del Liceu of 
Barcelona are famous for more than one reason: construction, destruction, 
and rebuilding. 

Centuries earlier, Solomon built a temple that lasted about 400 years. 
The Babylonians destroyed the beautiful temple in 586 BC when they 
captured the Israelites and took them into exile. About 70 years later, at 
the mercy of their Persian conquerors, the Israelites were allowed to return 
home where they found the ruins of the temple. They rebuilt on the same 
site with a volunteer construction team. The people gave offerings of gold, 
silver, and even “priestly garments” toward the building of the second 
temple. Before they laid the foundation for the new temple, they built the 
altar. Almost immediately, they began making sacrifices to the Lord as they 
observed the Jewish rituals. 

Volunteers, priests, and Levites participated in laying the foundation of 
the temple. This was a time of rejoicing. The laying of the temple foundation 
was cause for praise and thanksgiving to God. When the people saw the 
foundation completed, some rejoiced, and some wept. Those who wept 
recalled the place of worship they remembered from years past. 

This holy place would be known as Herod’s temple, due to his first-
century expansion, until the Romans destroyed it in AD 70. Now all that 
remains of the temple is a retaining wall, the Wailing Wall as Gentiles call it.

The Israelites celebrated by singing and playing instruments to praise 
God. How are you using your God-given voice and musical talents to 
worship, honor, praise, and thank Him?

THE PEOPLE SANG

LEVEL OF BIBLICAL 
LEARNING
People at church worship 
by singing, talking to God, 
and listening to Bible 
stories.

SCRIPTURE 
REFERENCE
Ezra 2:68-70; 3:1-13

WEEKLY VERSE
Come, let us worship God. 
Psalm 95:6

UNIT VERSE
Come, let us worship God. 
Psalm 95:6

SUGGESTED FOR THE 
WEEK OF
June 14
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 › Pack Items 14, 15, 17, 
18, 25: “Weekly Verses,” 
“Unit Verses,” “At My 
Church Poster,” “At 
My Church Pictures,” 
“Where Is It?” 

 › Teaching Picture 2

 › Music

 › Videos

 › Bible, gift bag, crepe 
paper streamers or 
scarves for each child

 › Cut apart the pieces to 
the Where Is It? game. 
Place the ten small cards 
in a gift bag.

THE PEOPLE SANG
SUGGESTED TIME SCHEDULE

TRANSITION/GROUP TIME

BIBLE-LEARNING ACTIVITIES

GROUP TIME

BIBLE STORY

 ʹ Wave scarves to music. Hand out streamers to each child. Wave the 
streamers as you sing “This Is Church.” Ask the children to put the 
streamers under their chairs or on the floor until you need them again.
 ʹ Talk about the Life Point. Put the “sing” picture on the At My Church 
Poster as you read the Life Point and repeat it with the children.
 ʹ Tell the Bible story. Hold your Bible open to Ezra 2 as you tell the Bible 
story. Mention that Ezra is in the Old Testament. 

THE PEOPLE SANG
—Based on Ezra 2:68-70; 3:1-13

Many of the people were forced to go to Babylon. When they finally 
went back to Jerusalem, they wanted to rebuild the temple. 

Families gave offerings of money. The money was used to buy 
supplies and to pay people who worked to rebuild the temple. Other 
people gave food and drink to the workers who were building the 
temple. The people paid to have big logs from cedar trees brought to 
Jerusalem. 

All of the people worked together. They worshiped God by giving 
offerings and thanking Him.

The workers finished the first part of the temple, the foundation. 
The people celebrated. The church helpers put on their special clothes 
and brought their trumpets and cymbals. The church helpers played 
music, and the people sang to God. They thanked Him. The people 
sang, “God is good. God loves us.”

People were happy that the temple was being rebuilt. People sang 
happy praise songs to God.

Everyone around Jerusalem heard the happy shouts and songs. 
They knew the people were happy about the temple.

 ʹ Pray. Say that people come every week to sing and thank God at your 
church. Thank God for your church and for the families who come each 
week. Offer opportunities for children to thank God for your church, too.
 ʹ Learn the Bible Verse. Open the Bible to Psalm 95:6 and read the verse. 
Encourage the children to stand and say the verse together in a strong 
voice. Say the verse in a whisper voice. Say it again with a strong voice.
 ʹ Talk about the Bible story. Show the Teaching Picture. Ask why the 
people sang and praised God. Encourage the children to tell what they 
see in the picture. Point out the instruments for preschoolers to see.
 ʹ Introduce the Where Is It? game. Give pairs of children a gameboard. 
Invite other children to pull an object card from the bag. Encourage the 
pairs to find a similar object on the gameboards.
 ʹ Wrap it up. Show “The People Sang” video. Play “He Is G-O-D” and lead 
the children to wave the streamers. 

Decide when to 
have group time; 

then select learning 
activities to use before 

and/or after 
group time.
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SUGGESTED TIME SCHEDULE

TRANSITION/GROUP TIME

BIBLE-LEARNING ACTIVITIES

GROUP TIME

BIBLE STORY

 › Kids Activity Page

 › Music

 › Crayons, paper squares, 
stapler with staples, 
tape, marker

 › Pack Item 22: “Block 
Template: Tabernacle”

 › Printables: “Unit 1 
Missions” 

 › Building materials 
(shingle, nail, screw, 
brick, piece of wood, 
piece of rock); blocks

 › Pack Items 23, 26: 
“People Sing Photos,” 
“Song Book” 

 › Crayons, shape stickers, 
rhythm instruments, 
basket

MAKE A BOOK
Print the words sing, thank, and worship on paper squares. Make a set of 
words for each child. 

 ʹ Encourage preschoolers to complete the Activity Page. Guide them to 
trace the word sing with different colors to make a rainbow word. 
 ʹ Say that we sing at church to worship God. Talk about the Bible story. 
Look at the picture on the back of the Activity Page.
 ʹ Offer the words to preschoolers. They can trace around them to make 
rainbow words or can draw around the words as they choose. 
 ʹ Provide blank paper squares for boys and girls to write or draw other 
things about worshiping God.
 ʹ Play “Peace and Quiet” as the children work.
 ʹ Help a child staple his completed pages into a book. For younger 
preschoolers, tape over the staples. (Books)

EXAMINE MATERIALS
 ʹ Invite the boys and girls to feel and examine the building materials. 
(Note: Supervise closely as children use these items.)
 ʹ Comment that in our Bible story, the people paid to have big logs from 
cedar trees brought to Jerusalem to use in building the temple. Say the 
workers used stones to make the foundation for the temple.
 ʹ Look around your classroom and out the windows of your room. Name 
the different building materials you see on your church building.
 ʹ Suggest that churches may be built with different materials but they are 
all places where people gather to worship God and sing and thank God.
 ʹ Look at the missions pictures together. Comment that Poland has many 
beautiful church buildings but not many people know about God or 
worship God. Say that people travel to Poland to help others know about 
God and Jesus. These people sing and thank God. (Blocks)

MAKE A SONG BOOK
Copy the Song Book for each child. Fold the books before the session. 

 ʹ Encourage children to color and decorate the pages of their song books. 
 ʹ Sing one of the songs together. Let children choose rhythm instruments 
to play as they sing.
 ʹ Look at the photos. Comment that people can sing songs and worship 
God anywhere but that often they sing together at church. 
 ʹ Talk about the Bible story. Say that the people were happy about 
rebuilding the temple and they sang and thanked God.
 ʹ Print each child’s name on his song book and place the finished books 
in a basket to use the next two weeks. (If many of your children do not 
attend consistently, send the books home and run additional copies to 
use the next two weeks during group time.) (Music)
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LIFE POINT People at church sing and thank God.

 › Pack Item 15: “Unit 
Verses” 

 › Bible; smartphone, video 
camera, or tape recorder

Share each child’s video 
with her own parents 
but do not share on 
social media.

 › Pack Items 19, 25: “We 
Worship God Game,” 
“Where Is It?”  

 › Bible, small gift bag

 › Teaching Picture 2 

 › Large sheets of paper, 
gray and brown 
construction paper, glue, 
smartphone or tablet

 › Printables: “The People 
Sang” Coloring Page

 › Crayons, visiting 
musician

 › Music

RECORD THE BIBLE VERSE
 ʹ Open the Bible and read today’s Bible verse. Lead children to repeat it.
 ʹ Invite children to take turns repeating the verse. Record the children.
 ʹ Let the children watch/hear their recordings. 
 ʹ Comment that you are glad the children came to church to learn about 
God, sing, and thank God. (Nature)

PLAY “WHERE IS IT?”
Place the object cards for the Where Is It? game in the gift bag.

 ʹ Guide a child to pull a card from the bag. Tell the children to look on the 
gameboards to find the same object pictured on the card.
 ʹ Talk about how some objects could be used by the children at church.
 ʹ Look around the room to see if a similar object is in the classroom. 
 ʹ Tell the Bible story. Ask what the people did to sing and thank God. 
 ʹ Point to the CD player picture. Point to instruments in your classroom. 
Tell the children that these are items you use to sing and thank God.
 ʹ Open the Bible and read the Bible verse.
 ʹ Pray, thanking God for your church where you can sing, worship, and 
listen to Bible stories about Him.
 ʹ As children match the “We Worship God” cards, find items that people 
use in your church to worship and thank God. (Games)

MAKE A FOUNDATION COLLAGE
Cut gray and brown construction paper into rectangles to look like stones. 

 ʹ Show the children pictures of the temple on your smartphone or tablet.
 ʹ Talk about the Bible story and show the Teaching Picture. Remind 
children that the people worked to rebuild the temple so they would 
have a place to worship God. Say that workers built the foundation, the 
bottom of the temple that would hold the rest of the building.
 ʹ Guide boys and girls to glue rows of “stones” on large sheets of paper to 
make a foundation picture. Encourage their creativity.
 ʹ Say the people celebrated when the foundation was completed. (Art)

VISIT WITH A MUSICIAN
 ʹ As children color the picture, talk about the Bible story. Note the 
instruments the priests played.
 ʹ Invite an adult to visit your class to play the guitar or another instrument.
 ʹ Talk about instruments your church uses to sing and thank God.

CLEAN UP
 ʹ Play “God Is Good Medley” as the activity time ends. Suggest specific 
jobs to children who seem reluctant to clean up. 
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